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Infrared Imaging Overview
The following images include, but are not limited to the broad array of NMS conditions involving inflammation. In that IR imaging differentiates the relative temperatures of the surface tissues observed, edematous
processes are illustrated as an increased thermal profile. The greater the differential between normal tissue
background temperatures and increased lymphatic dispersion toward the skins surface accurately separate
and illustrate many inflammatory processes. Establishing a baseline images or images of a given area prior to
treatment allows the practitioner to monitor pre and post response to intervention and to directly establish
procedural efficacy.
History and Current Technology
Infrared imaging was historically limited by the devices available resolution (pixels) and the lack of practicality
in the equipment’s bulk and complexity of use. Using FLIR IR imaging with a minimum resolution of 320 x 280
in a easy to use and convenient size device allows the practitioner to integrate IR technology into the practical
aspects of clinical procedures. The amount of information gained from IR imaging on the location and intensity
of NMS inflammation and its relevance to soft tissue, mechanical, vascular and neurological processes within
the body is extremely valuable for both diagnostic and treatment aspects of client/patient care.
Integration
Integrating IR imaging into diagnostic and treatment procedures is an art and science. There is the technical
component of how to properly use the device, what images are needed for a particular complaint or study,
when and how to follow up to test your procedural efficacy and standards of functional objective improvement
and how to use the images to educate the client/patient. The interpretation component id equally important
in that you must understand what IR information is usable and what is not, how location and intensity of the
inflammation aids in determining the underlying tissue damage or dysfunction, how to separate muscle, tendon, ligament and cartilage thermal profiles and how the image(s) leads you into the process of determining
appropriate treatment.
Images
Read the associated information to fully understand the value and benefit of accessing this type of information
in the performance of NMS Care. Note: All images where taken by, and are the express property of Dr. Frank
Jarrell. Do not copy or distribute without the express written consent of Spinal Reflex Institute, Intl LLC and Dr.
Frank Jarrell.
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FLIR Infrared Imaging Training
Our goal is to help you “make the difference” by bringing you the world’s
most advanced
infrared imaging technology for
assessment/diagnostics and IR guided
real-time treatment. and combining it
with the world’s most powerful laser
technology and protocols to give you
the very best outcomes possible.
No other laser technology (Lumix) or
diagnostic/assessment/treatment
protocols (SRA) can stand up to the
objective radiometric data produced
by FLIR infrared
imaging cameras. With the FLIR E8 or
E65, you will experience unmatched
quality,
consistency, dependability, functional
objective improvement, client/patient and therapist/physician satisfaction, practice growth and return
on investment from three of the top
leaders in neuromusculoskeletal care.
When you purchase through SRICERT.
org, you will automatically receive
the industries only NMS Self Training
Program with every FLIR E8 or E65
model selected. This
powerful IR manual will guide you
through direct, no-nonsense instructions and sample IR imaging to include a wide array of NMS conditions.
With or without the Spondylogenic
Reflex Analysis protocols or the Lumix Laser, the FLIR E8 or E65 Infrared
Imaging Camera is a must for today’s
rapid outcome based practices.

FLIR E8

Midline spinal inflammation from T8
to lumbosacral area encompassing the
L2-S1 spinal levels on the left greater
than the right. Right greater than left
interscapular paraspinal muscles with rib
head inflammation on the right. Bilateral
levator scapula muscle spasms.

Left knee sub-patella and peri-patella
inflammation on the lateral aspect more
than the medial. No immediate
indication of quadraceps hyperfacilitation in this limited spot type
image.

The same image using different image
parameters showing divinities
quadraceps hyper-facilitation consistent
with chondomalacia patella syndrome or
“patellar squinching”.

Image 1 - Skiing Accident
Left knee adductor hyper-facilitation in a
rest position with associated medial knee
attachment tendonitis. Note the medial
leg muscle hyper-facilitation.

Image 2 - Skiing Accident
Image 2 with less external rotation
of the femur using a spot temperature
image setting for definitive heat
intensity emphasis. Note the peak
temperature in the upper left corner of
the image marked by the cross hairs at
99.3 F°, well above resting core
metabolic temperature of the body. This
type of image is more accurate for isolating spot temperatures.

mage 3- Skiing Accident I
Same injury, different angle.

Image 1 - 2nd Digit Inflammation and
Pain
Nontraumatic inflammation. Spot view
clearly demonstrates the peak
temperature within the pain zone. (Red)

Image 2 - 2nd Digit Inflammation and
Pain
This image brings the focal peak in
inflammation into perspective with
the both the right and left feet.
(White:Red:Yellow ratios). This type of
unilateral generalized foot and leg vascular imbalance is a possible hallmark of
diabetic neuropathy.

Left Foot Inflammation
Peak inflammation is noted near the
ankle (Red). Upon further inspection of
the image, you can see the slight accent
in brightness (White) trailing off toward
the second digit consistent with cord
mediated muscle over facilitation leading
to tendonitis and joint tracking error.

Image 1 - Cervical Spine Pain and
Spasms
Note the large heat profile overlaying the
entire right side of the neck. If you follow
the physical position of the underlying
muscle, you will notice the inferiorlateral course of the over facilitated
upper trapezius fibers consistent with
an upper cervical spondylogenic reflex
syndrome on the right side.

Image 2 - Cervical Spine Pain and
Spasms
When compared with the overall thermal
profile for the area, it becomes obvious
that there is also a high temperature
zone in the right lower cervical area
(White). This dual focal point is
illustrative of a C2 and C5 combined
spondylogenic reflex syndrome due to
trauma, ergonomics of phone or offset
monitor or sleeping on the stomach with
the head rotated to the same side.

Trapezius Over Facilitation
The broad bilateral shawl effect is
evident (Red) for upper and middle
trapezius fiber over facilitation (i.e. increased muscle metabolic activity)(Red).
Note the additional inflammation in the
thoracic and lumbar spinal regions.

Image 1 - Vascular Redistribution
The 3rd digit nail bed only was thermally
elevated via Lumix 3 250 watt infrared
laser to 103 F° and monitored for vascular effect (White).

Image 2 - Vascular Redistribution after
Laser
Midway vascular redistribution was
shunted to digit 2 nail bed while overall
circulation progressively normalized in all
other digits. This illustrates that
vascular homeostasis in complex and
highly intertwined with the surrounding
areas in ways not fully understood or
appreciated.

Digit 1 Metacarpal Degenerative
Inflammation
The most common hand joint to develop
degenerative osteoarthritis, the first
metacarpal inflammation (Red) noted in
this image is readily evident. The
increased palmar thermal profile is not
an inflammatory process, but rather a
high volume vascular bed not to be mistaken as such. There a small number of
these thermal exceptions in the body.

Full Spine Imaging
The full spine IR image is the first image
in a series when viewing the back of the
body. Beyond the high degree of inflammation in the cervical spine and musculature and midline inflammation into the
midscapular region, there is an unusual
lumbar thermal transition demonstrating
a strong and abrupt demarcation zone.
Cause unknown.

Image 1 - C Spine and Plantar Fasiitis
The left plantar fascia thermal profile is
elevated over the left and is consistent
in location with the patients complain of
pain and burning.

Image 2 - C Spine and Plantar Fasiitis
The elevated left plantar fascia thermal
profile is consistent in location with the
patients complain of pain and burning.
It has dropped 2.1 F in temperature ten
minutes after Lumix laser therapy to the
C spine only per SRA Protocols. The foot
was not treated.

Plantar Fasciitis
The left plantar fascia thermal profile
demonstrates an notable offset
differential temperature compared to the
right.

Potential Diabetes Myelitis
The left plantar region demonstrates
general inflammation throughout,
whereas the right demonstrates a similar
pattern distribution at lower temperatures; a potential diabetes m. finding.

C1R Upper Cervical Inflammation
The right upper cervical facet area is
inflammatory and painful. A concomitant
lower cervical muscle over-facilitation
(more lateral to spine) is a hallmark of
an upper cervical spondylogenic reflex
syndrome.

Image 1 - Facial
This view demonstrates normal zones
of vascularity, however the right oral
temperature profile can reflect a possible upper dental condition draining into
lymphatic channels.

Image 2 - Facial
Different view, same interpretation.

Headache Associated with CRPS
This IR profile is unique in that there is a
bilateral levator scapular, splenius
cervicus and suboccipital, and a splenius
capitus left over facilitation pattern.
However, there is a midline mildly darker
area in the mid and low cervical spine
region reflecting a cool zone. Cool or
clammy areas of skin in a hot IR profile
can be suggestive of autonomic vascular
disruption.

General View
Peak temperature is at T6 supraspinous
ligament. Generalized cervical spine
muscle over facilitation is evident
showing dissipation of metabolic heat
away from core for thermal regulation.
When combined with the left low back
inflammation and muscle over facilitation, the IR thumbprint is consistent with
a T6L spondylogenic reflex syndrome.

General View
C5L, C6R and T1R inflammation, left levator costae brevis, right intertransvesalis
muscle over facilitation at the T5 level
and L3-S2 and right S1 inflammation. This
follows a C5 spondylogenic reflex
syndrome (SRS) IR profile.

Inbalance in Calf Myotome
Note the left lateral gastrochnemius and
right solius and gastrochnemius
myotomal over facilitation metabolic
profile. The client/patient will experience
this as a right greater than left calf
tightness or spasms, right restricted
ankle dorsiflexion and increased risk of
overload strain. Any SRS the L5-S1
myotome may trigger persistent muscle
activation in these muscles.

Plantar Fasciitis and MetatarsalPhalange Inflammation
The right plantar fascia is inflammatory
due to neurological over facilitation of
effector target tissue and presents as
broad thumbprint that is not associated
with a specific joint structure.
The thermal profile over the metatarsal phalange joints is self definitive for DJD.

Image 1 - Diabetic Neuropathy
Note the relevant colors of the right and
left plantar surfaces of the feet as
reference to the scalar key on the right of
the image for hotter and cooler.

Image 2 - Diabetic Neuropathy
Note the change in vascular flow after 10
minutes of Lumix laser therapy to C1 and
C6 facet zygapophyseal joints and the left
foot only. This IR set clearly
demonstrates the relationship of C spine
spondylogenic reflex activity to lower
limb vascular
function and the complexity of the
homeostatic response in bilateral blood
flow dynamics.

Image 3 - Diabetic Neuropathy S
ame patient with leg and dorsal surface
view pre treatment.

Image 4 - Diabetic Neuropathy
Same patient with leg and dorsal surface
view post treatment.

T4-5 Spondylogenic Reflex Syndrome
T4-5 spondylogenic reflex syndrome
resulting in left first digit metacarpal
disability/

C-T Spine and LBP
General full spine image reflecting joint
overlay inflammation (L5-S1L and mid
thoracic spine) and cervical spine left
greater than right bilateral muscle over
facilitation.

Image 1 - Normal Rotator Cuff
Normal image without notable spikes in
temperatures.

Image 2 - Rotator Cuff Tear
Notable tendonous attachment zones of
inflammation from a fall with
outstretched arms onto the left frontal
side with a load on the back. Surgical
intervention required.

Image 1 - IR Imaging before 5Minute
Back Dynamic Spinal Stabilization
Elevated midline thoracic and
lumbosacral inflammation (White) with a
peak temperature of 95.5 F° at the T8-9
level.

Image 2 - 38 min. after 10 min. session
of 5MB
Reduction in midline and sacral
inflammation along with continued
skeletal muscle metabolic activation.
Peak is 93.0 F° w/ reduction of 3.5 F° at
T8-9.

Image 3 - 58 min. after 5MB
Continued reduction in inflammation and
continued elevated skeletal muscle resting metabolism. Peak is 90.9 F° w/reduction of 4.6 F° at T8-9
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